Integrated Electronics Technology Private Limited

https://www.indiamart.com/intron-resistors/

We are one of the leading Manufacturer and suppliers engaged in offering a wide range of Resistors. Our range of products is easy to install, durable and capable of resisting voltage fluctuations. We can supply bulk metal foil resistors.
About Us

INTRON for short is a one step stop for all your requirement of precision Resistor Products in leaded as well as SMD. We have brought together the products from the best manufacturers from all over the world so that you can procure all your different requirements from us at one place. We have with us the very reliable INTRON manufactured low tcr precision thin film resistors and resistor networks including hybrid networks. They come in low tolerances down to ±0.05% with a tcr of ± 3 ppm/°C. We have available with us precision resistor products with a wide value range and power ratings in cutting edge technologies like foil technology, thin film technology, surface mount, leaded, high power, high voltage, low value, high value etc. you name it and we shall deliver. We also cater to low volumes for your R & D and hold stocks of the regularly used values. We have specialized resistor for such different applications as precision weighing scales, temperature controllers / chart recorders, sophisticated electronic equipment & instrumentation, laboratories, current sensing, etc and what is more we can guide you to choose the right resistor for the right application.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/intron-resistors/profile.html
PRECISION SMD RESISTORS

Surface Mount Resistor

Precision Shunt Resistors

Thin Film Precision Chip Resistor

Chip Shunt Resistor
SURFACE MOUNT POWER RESISTORS

Power Resistors

Precision Shunt Resistors
(FPR2 T218)
PRECISION LEADED POWER RESISTORS

Power Resistors

Silicone Coated Power Resistors (UT Series)

Precision Power Shunt Resistors
ULTRA PRECISION FOIL SMD RESISTORS

SMD Resistors

SMD Resistors

SMD Resistors

SMD Resistors
ULTRA PRECISION LEADED RESISTORS

Power Resistors (NHR, NHS, NPR, NPS)

Resistor Networks & Voltage Dividers

Through Hole Resistors

Hz Series Resistor
ULTRA PRECISION POWER RESISTORS

- 4 Terminals Ultra-Precision Power Resistor
- Low Ohm Power Resistors (MT Series)
- 4 Terminals Precision Power Shunt Resistor
PRECISION THIN FILM RESISTORS

Radial Precision Resistors

Thin Film Resistors

Through Hole Resistors
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Current Sensing Chip Resistor
- Power Resistor
- SMD Resistors
- Ultra-Precision Resistor (Transfer Molded)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year of Establishment</strong></td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature of Business</strong></td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Employees</strong></td>
<td>11 to 25 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Integrated Electronics Technology Private Limited
Contact Person: Sujata Soparkar

A-218, Road No. 16 V Wagle Industrial Area
Thane - 400604, Maharashtra, India
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